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PRODUCTION AND OUTREACH

On election night, November 5, BevCam provided
minute by minute coverage of voting results from
throughout the city. As each precinct reported to City
Hall, the results were phoned in to our studio by intern
Lauren Maggioli and relayed to our on-air hosts.

Andi Freedman and Al Temkin at the “anchor desk” on election night

During the week of November 11, BevCam
taped interviews held by the School
Committee in the BHS library with the final
four candidates for School Superintendent.

Candidate Sean Gallagher is interviewed by the School Committee

Peter Stewart continues to showcase talented young people
from around the area on his “I Have Music in Me” series.
Singers, dancers and musicians perform on camera and are
interviewed by regular host Andi Freedman.

Another Peter Stewart “I Have Music in Me” show is taped at BevCam
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Beverly High School Principal Sean Gallagher has
begun taping a new series entitled “Schoolhouse
Talk”. The fun and informative show features
interviews with students, faculty and administration
on all aspects of life at BHS.

Principal Gallagher with Nicole Woods, Kristen O’Connor and Kaitlin Hardy

BHS media students have ramped up their
production activities considerably this semester.
Regular series broadcast on Channel 22 include:
The Culinary Project, BHS Now, Friday
Morning Pre-Recorded, Writers’ Corner, Skit
Chat, 2Kool 4 Skool, Far Out and Fathom News.

Cade Devlin, Jeremy Baker and Nick Donovan tape a “Friday Morning Pre-Recorded” show

After about a year’s worth of planning and development, BevCam’s new website went live on line the
last week of November…check it out at www.bevcam.org.
We are saddened by the passing away on November 16 of producer Ted Josephs. He will be missed by
the many fans of his long-running series “Beverly’s Times Past”, which still airs on BevCam.
BevCam staff attended a North Shore Access meeting at the Peabody local access studio. These sessions
give us a chance to share technical updates, best practices and studio management with other media
centers.
New members for November include: individual Luc Van Anderlecht; Molly Benson, new
organizational membership under “Preserving Beverly’s Neighborhoods”; and new family membership
for Kelly Noonan, Patrick Noonan, Ken Noonan and Roland Sanglap.
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